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ISSUE:
The Special Master has issued specific criteria to be used to determine compliance
with the Consent Decree’s Load Factor Targets (attached). The Joint Working Group
must report by July 21, 1998, on whether or not each MTAbus line complies with the
1.35 load factor target. The JWGmay choose to exempt some bus lines, and must
identify the circumstances when exceptions mayoccur.
BACKGROUND
On July 8, 1998, the parties to the Consent Decree submitted arguments to the Special
Master supporting their views of how load factor compliance should be determined.
On July 9, 1998, replies to each other’s arguments were submitted. Today, the Special
Master released his findings.
We have demonstrated
to the Special Master that we have made consistent
improvement over the last nine months, and we remain committed to making our
buses safe. reliable and comfortable for our passengers. To that end. we are seeking to
increase the quantity of new buses purchased, and expedite the restoration of the
ethanol-fueled buses to diesel and placing those buses back into service.
The ruling today asked that
determination:

the JWG. apply the following

in making their

The 1.35 load factor target must be met on each MTAbus line with few
exceptions. The JWGmay exempt some bus lines, but also must establish a
"de minimus" standard to determine when exceptions to the load factor
target are permissible.
The JWG will
compliance.

use fixed

20-minute

MTAis not required to include
ridership monitoring data.

time intervals

data on by-passed

in determining

passengers

in its

Staff believes that these standards are reasonable and we will work in good faith with
the JWGin meeting the July 21 ~’ time frame.
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MEMORANDUM
DECISION AND ORDE, R

On June 24, 1998, the parries agreed to brief simult&neously ~e fotmdational
legal issue of the appropriate standard by which the Special Master is to measure and
determine compliance with the target l~ad factor requirements set fo~h in Section II.A.t.
of the Consent Decree. (See Procedural Order, dated June 29, 1998.) Having reviewed
the plaintiffs’

and defendants’ briefs, in conjunction with the record in this proceeding, I

make the following legal aad factual fmd2ngs:
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I.

$ Ui*,L-MARY
OF
A.

Se~ior~ II_~1. of the Cort~en~ Decree require~ MTA
to meet the

December31, 1997 load faczor reduction target for aLl r~onexemptbus routes, measured
on a l~r~e-by-liaebasis.

B.

For the purpose of deternfinir~g compJJancc~th the Consent Decree, the

Joint WorkingGroup(JWG)should utilize ~he fixed 20-mL,mte periods established
MTAprocedures.

C.

The Consent Decree does not require MTA
to incorporate by-passed

passengerdata klr.o itscomplianceca!cvJ~.fions.

D.

Section II.B of the Co.nsent Decreeenvisions that MTA
eventualIy will

procure 102 brines in addition to the buses p~¢hasedfor replacement purposes.

Thesefindir~gS are exp. I ,a/.ned mraore detail in the followingsection.

II,

LEGAL
A_NAL~’SIS
A,

The Consent Decree Reqaires ComplianceFor All NonexemptBus Routes,
Measured On A Line-By-lAne Basis.

The opera~,e provision of the C~rmentDe~ee
wkich governs Uhestandard for
comp].iancestates, in relevant par~:
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"MTA
shall establish as a five-year goal zo be reached by the end of the
fifth completef-i_sc~ year fol2owingthe approval of this ConsentDecree,
the reduction of the maximum
lcad fa~zor ce/E~ag for ~ bus rou’tes from
¯
1.45 to 1.2 in the following incremems~""
.... load
~ ~,~
factors"):
"December31, i997, 1.35 .... "

(Section II.A.1. (emphasisadded).) This terrnmolo~¢-- requiring reduction of
factor ceilings for "all bus routes" -- is consiste~zlyused. throughoutSectionII of the
ConsentDecree, For example, Section I!.,~a. states:

"If MTA
fails to meetthe target load factors for a12 bus lines by the dates
specified i.tt paragrap~ 1 above... MTA
shall meet the target as soon as
possible .... "
(emphasis added).

This frameworkis further supported by.the language and purpose of Section
II,A.2., whichdefines "Peak load factor" as the total numberof passengers divided by the
~otal numberof sea~ "during any ~ mi:.~ute weekdaype~k period in the peak direction
of travel on each bu~ I~ng." (emphas~s~lded). Siace the measure- "peak load factor"
is de~nedby reference to "each" individual bus l~ne, and since Section H.A.2requires
compEance
for "all bus routes," the ordin~ry mearting of these terms, ~:aken ~ogether,
requJ.res compliancefor each a~d every bus lir_e. There is no languagein the Con_sent
Decreewhichprovidesfor the possibility- of averagingacross mu2ti~lelines.

Section rl.A.3, provides two specific waysof exemptingspecific bus lines from the
load factor reduction requirements, First, if ddership m~easesby morethan 15 percent
on any bus line, MTA
maydefer the tin’get on. that line for one year. Second, the
Consent Decree provides that "the JWG[Joint WorkingGroup] will designate a list of
bus lines which maybe exemptedfrom the load factor reduction requiremeng such as
1.haes with low frequer~cyservice." Apparently,MTA
has not invokedthe first exception,
and the JWGhas not specifically desi~:ated e list of bu~ imes to be exemptedJ

Readingthese sections together, I have concludedr_hat MTA
is obligated by
Section t_I.A.1, of the ConsentDecreeto meet the December31, 1997target load factor
of 1.35 on al! nonexemptbus routes, measuredon a 1Lue-by-linebasis.

In ~e absence of ~mb/guiW,a com’t will interpret a contract or statute according
to the dear, explicit me~n¢~g
of the wordsused. See e.g., AvemcoIns. Co. v. Davenport,
140 F.3d 839, 842 (gth Cir. 1998); Pemn:v. United States, 444 U.S. 37, 42 (1979). The
preceding provisi~r~ allow for only one commonmeaning: complimacewith the load
factor ceiling is required for all bus row:es except those exemptedunder the provisions of
II.A.3.

z .althoughthe JWG
has not spec’."..:ic’,dly listed exemptlines, it wasnoted at the
status conferenceon June 24, 1998 that there are a m~mber
of lines for whichsnfficient
and timely monitoringdata (i.e., point checks) had riot been obtained in order to
concentrate monitoring resources on the 77 mos~traveled ~5nes. This approach, which
was discussed by coun.~el to both par’des arid the Special Masterat a previous informal
conference, essentially meanst_hat the data are available for measuringcomplianceon
approxlmate
.ly 77 lines.

The MTAsuggests that the szandard for compliance should be a measuremen~ of
MTA’sovera[1 compliance rate, per time period, against ~e industry-wide percentage of
service [ntervaptions. In effect, MTAa:rgues for a percentage "cushion" equal to the
industry-wide rate of interrupt/ons

far each time period. While M’rApreseats a

thoughtful and analytical case for the complexities and dLfficulties of achieving the target
load factors,

which apparently were not fidly understood by MTAat the Emcit entered

/_rite the Consent Decree, there are sere.m1 problems w/th the approachit nowsuggests.
First, there ~s no support for this standard in the la.v.=~mge of the Consent Decree itself,
which dearly refe~ to "all bus routes" and "all bus Iines" and measures performance on
"each bus li~e." Second, MTA’sproposal assumes that a service interruption

on a

particular line wil’~ automaticail.v ca-ase the !oad factor to be exceeded for that/ine,
Although it maybe ~ha~. an exceedence of the ’ceiling is more likely under such
circumstances, as an empirical maker MTAhas not -- and probably cannot -- establish
that every se,~vlce interruption leads inedtably to exceeding the target. Finally, even if
*.hese factors were co-extemive, the Cor:sent Decree does not excuse a failure to meet
the load faeter c~iling merely because of service interruption.

Equipment mal~nctions,

u’agic, weather and other variables are contingencies which were knownat the time of
zhe execution ~f the Coment Decree and therefore must be taken into comideration in
~
pl~ning for compliance with the load factor ceilings.

z M’I’Ac~.n.~.ot be heard to axgue that ~o comply with these requirements it will
hzve m ad:t/eve a load factor well below ~he 1.35 initial target. While this maybe r.he
c~e for somebus lines, :he load factor r.arge~s are .ceilings and M’I’Ais required to take
all feasible steps to ens’-are that they a~-e not exceeded. Ln mayevent, since the MTAi~
required to meet even st_deter targets in the future, such s~eps will be necessary, to meet
these later requiremenzs.

MTA
does not dispute "that the target load factor requirements are applicai~le to
atl of its bus routes." (MTAReply at 1.) However,MTA
does dispute "the contention
that if the load factor target of 1.35 is r.ot achievedin any single 20-minutetime period,
then the MTA
is i_u breach of the Cogent Decree." (Id.) l~frA contends that while the
Co~,,sent Decreedescribes howto compute~he peak load fad, or, it doe.~ not explicitly
state that failure to obt.a~n the 1.35 lone factor ceiling in any 20-minuteperiod constitutes
a breach. Consequently, MTA
centend:~ that the Special Master has some discretion to
determine what is reasonable comp!ian~e,in order to avoid a harsh and unreasonable
result.

VChile MTA’scontentions and ccncemsare not withou*, meat, i; shoed be noted
that the ConsentDecreedoes build-in someflexibility,

fer MTA
in meeting the load

factor targets:

The 20 minute period (for peak periods) attd one-hour period (for nonpeak periods) is an average of all buses travelling on a bus route during
the specified time period. Thus, individu~ buses mayexceed the load
factor withoutexceedingttte targe~ if the averageof aI1 b,ases on that
particular route in the period meetsthe target.

MTA
maydefer the targe: for a year for an-/1/.he on whichthe ridership
increases by morethan 15 percent.

The JWGi~ dJ.re~ed to designate a list of exemptedbuses.

The CementDecree expressly- reserves to MTA
"the discretion in
determ~ninghowthe ta.rgets wi_ll be met." t~ecuoaII.A.3.~

In ~ldition~ plzinti~s acknowledgethat there are ciscutmtancez where MTA
wouldbe excused from compliancewith the performa.t:ce standard in Section II.A.I. and
that er~orcementaction would.~ot be appropriate for de minim;.s hot, compLiance.(See
Plaintiffs’ OpeningBrief at 15, n.11.)

I agree that the language of the CementDecree MIords the Special Master some
discretion in fashio~’zing a remedywherethe failure to meetthe target load factor is de
minimis. Th~is comiztent ~ith the well-established prizciple that courts have discretion
to deny a remedywhere the noncomplianceis de minimis. See l,~hrow v. Concannon,
942 F.2.d 1385, 1388(9th Cir. 1991)(district courts have discretion to denyinjunctive
relief wherenoncompiianceis de rain/m/s); see also Thomasv. Peterson, 753 F.2d 754 (9th
Cir. 1985). Accordingly, the .IWGis d~rected to develop and apply an appropriate de
minimisstandard whichshouldreflect the traders .tattling r.hat certain bus lines, which
maynot exhibit comi.stent indicia of overcrowding,maynevertheI~s fail to mee~the
load factor target on a few, isolated occasiom. A de minimiastandard is intended to
obviate an immediateremedia.i plan for specific bus lines ~’here ",he periods in whichthe
load factors are exceededare ~-tYequen%
hkely attribute.hie to ,~r~que ~tnd nonrecurring
circurnstanees
or events, and not reflective of a continuing coad_ttion of overcrowd~
8.

Bus hnes whichmeetthese ab minim~scriteria, while techn/co.i]y failing short of the
t~rget load factor, will not require Jmmec[iateremedial or enforcementaction)

If the JWGcannot agree on a a~r mirdmis standard, then each Co-Chairof the
JWOshall recorranend an appropriate de minimis standard and shall submit separateIy a
llst of bus 1kits that

qualify

for de minimistreatment.

In sum, a determination as to wkether MTA
is in comphancewith the target load
factor requLrementof Section II.A.1. of the ConsentDecree should be madeon a lineby-line basis. Wherethere is sufficient and timely morftoring data whichshowthat the
target has been exceededon a specific line, other than on an exemptline, then the
is not in compliancewith respect to that line. If MTA
fails to meet the 1.35 load factor
requirement on specific tines, then (except for de minimis noncompliance)a remedymust
be fashioned that would enable M’TA+.o acl~eve and maintain compF~tncevdth reSpect
to that line and to mee~future targets.

In ira briefs and accompaa~ngDeclaratlon.s, MTA
has raised a numberof
important concerns and issues. MTA
h~ shownthe difficulty of meeting the load factor
targets during peak periods where there are serw~ce dismpdom.MTA
has ~further
described the specific problemsthat have occurred with the fleet of 200 e’dlanol arid 500

~ Bus lines whichmeet these criteria shall be placed on a ~vatch list" and monitored
closely thereafter. If they exceedthe target load factors mexcess of tlae de mim’mis
standard they vdLl be designated for remediMaction.

CNGbuses and true steps that are being taken to remedy’:laese problems and add more
reliable capacity to the fleet. Fir, ally, MTA
has indicated ~hat significant progress has
been madetn achieving the load factor ~arge~during the first two quarters of this year.

If, after applying the standards set for~ ~u ~b.is Order: it is determinedthat MTA
has not met the December31, !997 load factor targets a_~ad has not subsequently come
into compliar~cewith the targets with respect to spec~cbus routes, then the artalys~s and
concernsset forth by M’TA
will be gi;,e~l care~l ar.~l tlaorou~ con~idera~onin designing
¯ remedythat is practical, feasible, and reasonable.

B.

TheLoadFactor Shall Be Calc-alated Using The20-minuteF’medPeak
Periods AlreadyUtilized By The,MTA.

The parties dispute whetherthe 20-minu.*.e peak period should be calculated using
a "sliding window"approach or the fixed 2O-~nuteperiods u’diized by the MTA.Section
II.A.2. provides that "MTA
shall conducz~de check~to de,e,--mine le~ factors u~J.ng
current MTA
procedures a~d schedules.." During a~ irfforma2 conference with the
Sped~t/~Laster, it wasdecided to apply mostef t~he !imited resources available to the
collection of point checkdata. (See Plaintiffs’ OpeningBrief at 3, n.2.) MTA
states -and the plaintiffs apparentlydo r.ot dispute -- thaz iz.s "proceduresand schedulesin
existence at the time of the negotiation of the ConsentDecree[,] and for at least ~en
years prior to the ConsentDecree[,] used f~xed 20- rt~ute intervals." (Nf-I’A Opening
BrSef at 11 (citation omitted).) Since MITAwas obligated to meet the tazget load factors,
it wasiml0ortartr to M’I’Ato k.uowthe basis uVonwb2ch~e data wo,uld be collected and

used in determqnlng compliance, On the ether hand, it was impo~a-t to plaintiffs

that

MTAsupply the J-WGwith all such dat~ and that the ,/WG be informed of "any c.haage
in data garlic.ring/processing

proeedur¢U’ (Section II,A,2. (emphasis added).) The

of the term "any 20 minute weekdaype:-iod" does r.or. implicitly incorporate -,_he concept
of a "sliding" or "ro~2ing" 20-mi,ute peri.~d, but rather refers ~.o ~e detarmi~afion of the
peak load factor by comput~gthe kigh,:,st

ratio of any of the 20-mqnuteperiods for

which the data were collected !:nat~.mm r.o the MTAcol!ecticn procedures a.t the time.

Thus, for the purpose of determining compliance vdth the load factor tm’g~ts on a
line.by-line

basis, it is appropria:e to refer to the 20-mimatep~riods established by MTA

procedure& This does not men.a, howe, zer, that computatiom b~ed on a sliding 20minute period would be inadmissible or that. such data would not be useful kn addressing
other issues in this proceeding.

C.

The Consent Decree Does Not Require The 5ffA To IJxclude Data On ByPassed Passengers.

The pa.r~ies have raLsed the quesdon of-whether or not the MTAis required
under the Consent Decree to ~corporate data on by-pa~sed passengers ~n calcu/atiag
load favors. The Cogent Decree does not contain any provision which exp/.i¢itly
requires the MTAto incorpora~.e by-p~sed passenger data ~n~.o !’~s compliaz~ce
calculations.

it~

Section EI.A.2. provides that "[t]arget load factors shall not be ac~evedby-passing
passengersat bus stops," This provision prohibits MTA
frem intentional_l), by-pa.ssing
passengersas a meansof achieving compliancewith the load favor :argets. l.f pl ~aAntkffs
makea showing, either through data or other ex’mnsicevidence, that "dae MTA
is
engagingin such practices, at tl~a_t poimthe Special Masterwill cons/tier what remedies
or sanctions are appropriate. In the ab;:.ence of such evidence, however,the MTA
wil!
not be required to incorporate such data into its compliancecalculations. CoiIecting and
using accurate by-pass data is a comple:~process. A passenger s~d!~g at a bus stop
maynot board a specific bus becauseh,., or she is waiting for znother bus fine tha’~ shares
the samestop or because the passenger prefers to take a "_~s crcrwdedbus thaz follows
closely behindor becausethe person i~ waiting to greet a dtsembar~k/.r.g passenger.
Giventhe inherent problemswith by-pa.ssed passenger data, ’-t wouldrot be fatr to
include such data in the compliancecalculations except wherethere ts evidence that
operators are intentionally by-passing passengers tn order to mee’: the load factor target.

D.

The MTAIs Required
UnderTheConsent
Decree
EvenraalbTo Purchase
102Additional
Buses.

In the Preliminary Viewsof the Special-MasterBasedon I_uforrn~l Briefing
(Ma~ch12, 1997), the Special Master e~pres~edpreiimJnary vte~,~s about r_he re~airement
in Section II.B. concerning 102 add~tion~dbuses. At ~at time, it was apparent that MTA
could not satisfy this requirementby procuring 102 additional newbuses w~thin~he short
deadlines provided by the Consent Dee:’ee. Thus, the practical ~olud~nwas to add to
overcrowdedroutes serving the transit-dependent newbuse~ that were already on order

as replacement buses and to extinct for a reasonable period of time the life of the buses
",hat were scheduled for phase-out.

To comply fully with be express terms of Section II.B.,

however, it was alway~

envisioned that the MTAeventuaL~ would procure the additionaJ buses agreed upon in
the ComentDecree since both parties

recog~zed tha~ the buses scheduled for

replacement were near the er~d ef their De cyc!e. No time was set for the procurement
of an additional 102 buses that would enable MTAto phase out the buses ori~nally
scheduled for rep!aeement while maint~.irdng the net addition of 102 buses in the fleet.
If it is determined that MTAhas not met the target load factor on certain lines, it would
be appropriate to consider whe.:her the time i~ nowripe for the procurement of the net
addition of 102 new buses, if MTAhas not done go already.

WI--I~REFORE,it is hereby Ordered thin:

I.

A copy of this MemorandumDecision and Order shall be provided to the

Co-Chair of the .l’oint

Worlcing Group ("JWG") who shall convene a meeting of the J-WG

to determine whet.her MTAhas met the load factor tasge~s set fo~u in Seer/on II.A.1. of
~he Consent Decree.

2.

The Co-Chair of the JWGshalI report to the Special Master on the form

attached as Exhibi~ A hereto on or before 2:00 p.m. PDTon .luly 21, 1998.

3.

A conferencecall is scheduledfor 5:00 p.m. PDTon Jru.ly 2i, 1998to set.

schedule for subsequent action b,~ed ol~ the report of the JWG.

DonaJdT. Bliss
SPECL~L MASTER

The Joint WorkingGroul:, met on
to

,1998

from

~

The membersof the IWGhave reviewed "dae Memorandnm
Decision arid

Order of the Special Master, dated July 15, 1998. Basedon .’.he review and advice of the
JWG,as Co-Chairof the JWG,we have madethe fol!owing fin ~dA_ngs,as evidencedby.
our initials below.

Wehave determined thatMTAhas met the bad factor reduction
target of i.35 set h~rth in See’donrf.A. 1. of the ConsentDecree.

Wehave determitted that MTA
has not met t~e load factor
reduction target of 1.35 set forth i~ Section II.A. of the Consent
Decreewida respe¢~to certair, bus

Wecannot agree as to whezher MTAhas met the load factor
reduction target of 1.35. Wetherefore have reached impasse.

MTA
has not met ~e toad factor targets on the following
nonexemptbus lines ,(bus ILt~es whi~did not meet the load factor
targets bu~ met the de m/n/re~ st~dard are to be included but may
be identff:ied separateIy):

In determiningthin: ~hetarget exceedence::or certain bus lines is de
minon~sfor purposes of remeu*:~,we have adopted the foDo~ingde
minimis s~a~dard:

Wedid not agree on a de rninimg" strmdar& Wehave attached
hereto de mi.nimi~ ~,,tandards recommended
by each of the Co-Chaks
and a list ofbus lir.es th~tt wouldq,_,.ai@as de minimisundereach
respective standard.

Co-Chak

Co-Chair

for

DATE/TIM:E

The foregoing

MEMORANDUM
DECISION AND ORDER LN RE

LOAD FACTOR COMa~I.!&NCE/ORDER RE ST~N’D.-~x~DS

FOR COMPLL-~NCE

has been selwed on .ruly 15, 1998, via the Uilit, d S~a:es Postal Ser’dce by fn~.:-c!ass, prepaid mail in sealed em,’elopes to th, following parties:

DEWITT W. CLINTON
DAVID B. KELSEY
JOYC£ L. CH~NrG
OFFICE OF THE GENERAl.
1 Gateway Plaza
24th Hoot
Los Angeles, CA 90012

COUNSEL

CONSTANCE L RICE
E. RICHARD LARSON
NAACP LEGAL DEFENSE
EDUCATION.~L FUND, I~NC.
315 West Ninth Street, Ste. 208
Los Angeles, CA 90015

EI_&EN’E R. 3ONE$
"H4~ODORE M. SHAW
NAACP J F GAL DEI=~NSE AND
EDUCATIONAL
FL=’ND, EN’C.
99 HudsonSu’eet, !6th Floor
New York, NY 10013

MARKD. ROSF.~-BALIM
ACLU FOULNDATION OF
SOUTHXRN C2~1 IFORNIA
1616 Beverly Bouleva.rd
Los Angeles, CA 90026

PAUL L HOFFM.~N
GARY L BOSTWICK
100 Wils~.-e Boul~rd
Suffe I00)
Santa Monica. CA 90a.01

Copies of the foregoing have be~n provided by facsi,~..]e

:o Nix. Kenneth

Klein/Gabdela Mej~a, .Mr, David Kelsey/Ms. Nina Web~er, and b-~. Consta.ace
Rice/Mr. R/chard t.arson.

Specia! Master

